
May 1, 1989

To friends and members of the Brown community,

We are in the midst of a crisis situation. Over this past SpringWeekend a series of racist and
homophobic incidents have occured:

-KKK propaganda was pasted on walls in West Andrews and the Rock
-bathrooms were labeled "Whites" and "Niggers" in a Pembroke dormitory
-a memo board belonging to two Third World women was defaced with the

words "for colored only"
-"Niggers go home" and "Kill homos" were scrawled in the West Andrews elevator
-a student's parents were phoned and told "Your son is a nigger lover"
-a resident counselor in the Quad found posters dealing with recent racism burned

to ashes at the bottom of his door. "KKK Lives" and "Support White Supremacy"
were also written on his memo board

Although these have been viewed as isolated incidents, they reflect dangerous and pervasive
attitudes within the Brown community. Students have been continuously assaulted and
harassed over the course of the year. Many of these incidents have been brushed over or
inaccurately reported:

-Fall 1988: A Third World head counselor in Andrews is forced out of her unit
by a series of racially motivated actions

-November 12, 1988: A black male is forcibly ejected from the Underground in
an "allegedscuffle"

-LGBA Awareness posters have been ripped down throughout the year and the
pink triangle vandalized

-January 27, 1989: A black male student is assaulted verbally and physically at a
Delta Phi party

-Gay men and Lesbian women have had bottles hurled at them, been spit upon,
and been victimized by other physical and verbal attacks

-April 1989: A black male student is followed around campus for 1 1/2 hours
by white male students

: An Asian-American male is verbally and physically attacked by a
group of white students while walking on Wickenden street.

-Brown employees continuously receive phone calls from parents upset by the
"excessive number" of Third World students on campus

We are outraged-outraged at the lack of concern exhibited by the wider community over these
iss'jee—outraged at the policy that assigns meaningless "probations" that do little to deter
offensive behaviors. Influencing the Brown administration and countering complacency
about racism and homophobia calls for your awareness, your concern, and your voice. It has
been proven that letters and phone calls from parents to the university are effective ways to
reach the administration, as is united student support Please urge your parents to express
their concerns to President Gregorian, and Deans Blumstein. Inman, Robinson. Smith, or Wu.

Attend the meeting with President Gregorian and the deans of the college.
Monday at Carmichael Auditorium at 4:QQp.m.

By being involved, we can make non-discrimination a reality at Brown.

From concerned members of the
Third World and Gay and Lesbian
community


